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SUMMARY 

We analyzed the properties of siliceous gouge samples from rupture-zones of recent 
earthquakes that will be collected at focal depth, as well as fresh gouge that formed in rock 
mechanics experiments. The samples were analyzed in a few techniques: laser particle size 
analyzer, Zeta particle analyzer, TEM (dark-field and bright-field), and BET. We also explored 
various dispersion methods to disintegrate fine-grain gouge powder. The main results were 
presented in SCEC meeting, Sept. 2007 and AGU Fall Meeting, 2007. The abstracts of these 
meetings are attached.  

Two students participated in the study: Vincent Heesakkers (a PhD candidate) and Matthew 
Hamilton (undergraduate). Dr. Andy Madden, a new faculty in the School of Geology and 
Geophysics, U of Oklahoma, joined the study recently. He works on developing effective 
dispersion techniques and measuring the surface area in his new BET system. His preliminary 
results are presented under “New Developments” below. 
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS: FAULT GRAIN DISPERSION, SURFACE AREA,  

AND PORE VOLUME ANALYSIS BY GAS ADSORPTION/DESORPTION 

By Andy Madden 
Separation of grain aggregates into constituent sub-grains, most of which are sub-micron and 

many sub-10 nm, will greatly enhance the effectiveness of particle sizing and characterization 
techniques.  Our strategy includes the removal of bound micropore water combined with the 
addition of chemical dispersion agents that are intended to generate a stable aqueous suspension 
of mineral sub-grains. 

We have obtained a Beckman-Coulter SA3100 gas adsorption surface area analyzer capable of 
discriminating pore size distributions in the range of 3-200 nm and micropore volume and area at 
length scales less than 1 nm.  Fine-grained fault gouge material is very hydrophilic, such that 
even a ‘dry’ powder will have significant adsorbed water on the mineral surfaces and within 
micropores.  Initial testing of fault gouge has suggested that long degassing periods on the order 
of several days at relatively low temperature may be most effective method for grain 
disaggregation before the addition of dispersing agent.  Systematic testing of degassing 
procedures is evaluated by measuring the sample surface area and pore size distribution by 
nitrogen gas adsorption analysis. 

We have obtained the commercial dispersants Darvan 821a and Darvan 811, designed for 
combined steric and electrostatic stabilization of particle suspsensions.  The effects of these 
dispersants on our 80 nm standard sample are being explored as a function of concentration and 
pH.  While both visibly change the rate, magnitude, and character of particle aggregation and 
sedimentation, our results suggest there is an optimal surface-solution concentration range.  Well-
behaved suspensions will be evaluated using laser particle size analysis. 

Measurements of 80 nm silica standard. 
BET Surface area:              287.33 m2/g 
Total Pore Volume:          1.0859 ml/g 
Pore volume distribution: 
      Pore Dia. (nm)     Pore Volume  
       Under 12 (nm)   13.9% 
       12 – 20 (nm)  17.5% 
       20 – 80  (nm)  64.2% 

Over 80 (nm)  4.5% 

CONCLUSION 

We made significant progress in developing these new techniques to analyze the surface area 
and internal pore volume of nano-powders. We will soon apply these techniques to fault gouge 
from the sources listed below, as well as on samples from the creep zone of the San Andreas 
Fault. Details of this work appear in SCEC proposal Madden2008 (pending for 2008 funding).  

If fault gouge and clay from creep zones contain many micropores (and nanopores) as the 
silica powder above, it may have significant implication to pore-pressure retention in fault-zones 
before and during earthquakes.  
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Problem:
-The particle size distribution (PDS) in gouge powder, and particularly the abundance of 
particles in the 10-100 nanometer range, have significant implications to earthquake energy 
balance and to slip weakening mechanisms (Kanamori, 2004; Wilson et al, 2005; Chester et 
al., 2005; Ma et al, 2006). Our central analytical objective is to determine the true grain size 
of the gouge that forms during an earthquake.

Approach:
- We used the TEM (Jeol-2010F) in bright-field and dark-field modes for magnifications 
smaller than 200,000, and high-resolution (HREM) and FFT-filtering modes for magnifications 
of 200,000-500,000. We also tested nanotechnology methods to disperse the gouge 
agglomerates with ethanol, silanes, and toluene. The most promising results were obtained with 
the Zeta analyzer of Brookhaven Insruments. 

Sub-microscopic observations of gouge powder from 
earthquakes rupture-zones and laboratory rupture experiments 

Tested powders:
Siliceous gouge collected from the rupture-zones of two earthquakes in South African 
mines (m2.2 event in 2004 and m3.7 event in 1997 ) (A in Figure below).
Fault gouge of an unstable faulting experiment of a quartzite cylinder (Heesakkers et 
al., this meeting) (B in Figure below).
Fault gouge from the San Andreas fault at Tejon Pass, CA (Wilson et al, 2005) (C in 
Figure below).
Silica powder of 80 nanometers mean particle size (NanoAmor, Houston).

Rupture zone of the M2.2 earthquake, 
Tautona mine, South Africa.
The rupture reactivated the ancient 
cataclasite zone of the Pretorius fault with 
fresh gouge (white) formation along the 
contact (slip localization). 5 cm

I-5 road

San Andreas fault-zone

(pulverized granite)
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Analytical difficulties:
-PSD measurements of fine powders 
are susceptible to major errors due to 
aggregation and agglomeration of the 
particles (left). 
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PSD (laser particle analyzer). Above: 
gouge powder dispersed during 
extended analysis time (Wilson et al., 
2004). Below: Silica nanoparticles
treated by silane (Sun et al., 2004).
Note: both graphs are in the same 
scales.

TEM images of Si nano-particles: 
untreated (left) treated (right).
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Analysis with Zeta particle analyzer:
We used the ZetaPals NanoParticle Size Analyzer of Brookhaven Instruments. It utilizes the 
Dynamic Light Scattering method in which random intensity fluctuations in scattered laser 
light arising from the Brownian motion of colloidal particles are analyzed to give either a 
simple mean size and polydispersity (distribution width) or complete distribution data even for 
multimodal distributions.
Features: 
• Rapid and accurate particle size distributions (3-5 minutes).
• Dynamic light scattering at 90° and 15°
• Particle range 1 nm to 6 µm

Preliminary trial results of PSD 
measured with the Zeta particle 
size analyzer. All samples are 
dominated by grains smaller 
than 3 µm, and most with 
grains of 0.5-1 µm. 
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We examined several aggregate dispersion methods, but did not succeed yet to 
reproduce the 80 nm grains. We thus interpret the PSD in the figure below as biased 
by the presence of large aggregates. 

To test the effectiveness of the 
dispersion of gouge powder 
agglomerates, we use amorphous silica 
powder supplied by NanoAmor. Its 
grains are spherical, mean particle size 
of 80 nm, specific surface area of 440 
m2/g. The laser particle analyzer 
yielded the results on the left. 
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Dark-field mode:
A quick and powerful TEM method to identify subgrains under low resolution (< 200,000). It 

includes three steps:
a. Generation of a ‘bright-field’ image that displays the intensity of electron beam absorption.
b. Generation of an x-ray diffraction pattern of all grains in the bright-field area. The bright dots 

indicate diffractions of specific lattice structures at various orientations and their multiples 
(similar to single-crystal x-ray). All tens of bright-fields examined here display diffraction dots 
that correspond to 5-25 subgrains.

c. Selection of a single diffraction dot in b, allows to image the source grain or subgrain.  

TEM analysis
We use the TEM (Jeol-2010F) in several modes:
A. Bright-field and dark-field modes for magnifications smaller than 200,000. 
B. High-resolution (HREM) and FFT-filtering modes for magnifications of 200,000-

500,000. 
Results:
A. In general, the grains in the examined powders (two from South African earthquakes, 

two from the San Andreas fault, and one from rock mechanics experiment), display 
similar shapes: aspect ratios range up to 1:3 with only small amounts of very elongated 
grains, and most grains are angular to very angular; grains of the rock mechanics 
experiment are the most angular. 

B. The TEM samples display wide ranges of grain sizes of 5 nm to 5 microns. Most grains 
appear in clusters and aggregates that are inseparable by optical means. We used the 
dark-field and FFT-filter methods to map the internal structure of tens of grains, and 
with the exception of one grain, all examined grains are composites of 3 to more than 
15 secondary grains. These secondary grains are as small as a few nanometers in size. 

C. These direct observations of the grain structure indicate that the true grain size of 
gouge powder is in the sub-micron range, probably within the 0.1 micron and below. 

a

b

0.5 µc
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20 nm 20 nm

a b

c

d

Grain from an experimental rupture zone in quartzitic cylinder. 

FFT-filtering
This is a quick and powerful method to identify subgrains under TEM high resolution (>=200,000). 

It includes four steps:
a. Generation of an image that displays the lattice structures.
b. FFT of the image in a; each bright dot indicates the FFT of well-organized lattice structure. 
c. Selection of a single dot in the FFT (b); the marked six colored dots were selected, and each was 

used separately as a mask in b.
d. Calculation of the inverse-FFT of the area covered by the mask in b, reproduces the lattice region 

associated with the mask location. The six, partly overlapping, colored regions correspond to the 
six masks (c), indicating six grains and subrains 5-20 nm in size.

0.5 µm
20 nm

a b

d
Analysis of part of a powder aggregate from the 
gouge powder that formed during the m3.7 
earthquake 1997 in Hatebeestfontein mine, 
South Africa.    a. High resolution (x200,000).
b. FFT of a. Note the many bright dots.
d. Nine images of the same area as a, generated 
by masking portions of b and formation of 
inverse FFT. 
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Implications:
-Extreme fine grains in fault gouge have two major implications to earthquake mechanics.

Earthquake energy balance. Large fraction of fine grains in gouge powder implies that fracture 
energy EG is a large fraction of energy released during an earthquake: ∆W = ER (radiation) + EG
(fracture) + EH (heat). “How ∆W is partitioned into ER , EG and EH. determines the characteristics 
of an earthquake” (Kanamori, 2004). 

Dynamic gouge weakening during earthquakes. Fine powders, with grains in range of 10-200 nm, 
display profound shear weakening and shear strengthening that strongly depend on the shear-rates. 
Distinct weakening stages were observed experimentally in strain rates of 5-15⋅102 s-1 that are the 
expected strain rates during earthquakes.

Summary:
-Analytical methods:

1. The dark-field and FFT-filtering modes of the TEM are powerful tools in 
mapping the internal structure of grain aggregates. 
2. Determination of the true PSD of extremely fine grain powders by laser 
particle analyzer and dynamic light scattering requires dispersion of the 
aggregates. 

-Observations:
1. The powders of the different sources display similar particle size 
distributions and shapes
2. The high-resolution TEM images reveal that even grains that are 10-30 
nm in size may be aggregates consisting  of 2-4 subgrains.  
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images on left. After Klausner et al, 2000. Note weakening followed by strengthening for strain 
rates 5-15⋅102 s-1.
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New observations of gouge powder from rupture-zones of recent earthquakes, 

laboratory rupture experiments, and an active fault-zone   

We present preliminary results of grain characteristics and estimates of particle size 
distribution (PSD) in siliceous gouge collected from three sources: rupture-zones of two recent 
earthquakes in South African mines (m3.7 event in 1997 and m2.2 event in 2004); an unstable 
faulting experiment of a quartzite cylinder; and the San Andreas fault-zone at Tejon Pass, 
California. PSD measurements of fine powders are susceptible to major erroneous results due to 
aggregation and agglomeration of extremely fine particles that cause a systematic bias toward 
coarser PSD. For examples, we measured the PSD of a commercial amorphous silica powder 
with a laser particle analyzer (Coulter LS230) and found a mean grain size of about 6.8 micron; 
however, the actual mean grain size is 100 nanometers as evident by TEM observations. Our 
central analytical objective is to determine the true grain size of the gouge that forms during an 
earthquake (without agglomeration). To achieve this objective, we have employed several 
techniques. The best current results are from the TEM (Jeol-2010F) using bright-field and dark-
field modes for magnifications smaller than 200,000, and high-resolution (HREM) and FFT-
filtering modes for magnifications of 200,000-500,000. We also experiment several methods to 
disperse the agglomerates (with ethanol, silanes and toluene) for PSD measurement in a laser 
particle analyzer (Coulter LS230) and a Zeta particle analyzer (Brookhaven, ZetaPALS).  

We report here preliminary results from the TEM analysis of five samples (two from South 
African earthquakes, two from the San Andreas fault, and one from rock mechanics experiment). 
In general, the grains in the examined powders display similar shapes: aspect ratios range up to 
1:3 with only small amounts of very elongated grains, and most grains are angular to very 
angular; grains of the rock mechanics experiment are the most angular. The TEM samples display 
wide ranges of grain sizes (5 nm to 5 microns), however, quantitative PSD cannot be determined 
as most grains appear in clusters and aggregates that are inseparable by optical means. We thus 
used the dark-field and FFT-filter methods to map the internal structure of tens of grains ranging 
in size from a few nanometers to about 2 microns. With the exception of one grain, all examined 
grains are composites of 3 to more than 15 secondary grains that are as small as a few nanometers 
in size. These direct observations of the grain structure indicate that the true grain size of gouge 
powder is in the sub-micron range, probably within the 0.1 micron and below. Our current efforts 
are devoted to the development of effective particle dispersion techniques following 
nanotechnology methods to quantify the true PDS. The apparent abundance of particles in the 10-
100 nanometer range in gouge powder has significant implications to earthquake energy balance 
and to slip weakening mechanisms. This study was supported by a SCEC 2007 grant and by NSF 
Continental Dynamic grant 0409605.  
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Gouge powder from earthquakes rupture zones and laboratory rupture 

experiments: Sub-microscopic observations and particle size distribution 

 
We examine grain features and estimate the particle size distribution (PSD) in gouge collected 

from three sources: rupture zones of two recent earthquakes in South African mines (m3.7 event 
in 1997 and m2.2 event in 2004); unstable faulting experiments of quartzite cylinders; and the 
San Andreas fault-zone at Tejon Pass, California. Studies in nanotechnology indicate that PSD 
measurements of fine powders are susceptible to major errors due to aggregation and 
agglomeration of the fine particles that cause a systematic bias toward coarser PSD. Thus, our 
central analytical objective is to determine the true grain size of the gouge that forms during an 
earthquake and we have employed several techniques. In the TEM (Jeol-2010F) we use bright-
field and dark-field modes for magnifications smaller than 200,000, and FFT-filtering mode for 
high-resolution (HREM) magnifications of 200,000-500,000. We also test several methods to 
disperse the agglomerates (with ethanol, silanes and toluene) and measure the PDS in the 
Dynamic Light Scattering method (using the Zeta particle analyzer ZetaPALS-90Plus of 
Brookhaven Instruments).  

The grains in the TEM analyses of eight gouge samples display similar shapes: aspect ratios 
range up to 1:3 with small amounts of very elongated grains, and most grains are angular to very 
angular while grains of the rock mechanics experiment are the most angular. The samples display 
wide ranges of grain sizes (5 nm to 5 microns). However, quantitative PSD cannot be determined 
as most (if not all) grains appear in clusters and aggregates that are inseparable in the bright-field 
mode. We thus use the dark-field and FFT-filter methods to map the internal structure of tens of 
grains ranging in size from a few nanometers to about 2 microns. With a few exceptions, all 
examined grains are composites of 3 to 15 (and probably more) secondary grains that are as small 
as a few nanometers in size. The PSD of these samples is measured with the Zeta analyzer with 
resolution range of 1 nanometer to 3 micron. For half of the samples we use unsieved gouge 
powder and for the other half we use the smaller than 63 micron fraction of the gouge. Several 
dispersion methods are used. The observed PSD is multimodal, and with the exception of one 
sample, the grain sizes are 0.1-1.0 micron. The TEM direct observations of the agglomerate 
internal structure indicate that the true grain size of gouge powder is in the sub-micron range as 
confirmed by the Zeta analyzer. We currently attempt to quantify the abundance of particles in 
the 10-100 nanometer range in gouge powder by testing nanotechnology dispersion techniques. 
We discuss the significant implications of such fine grains to earthquake energy balance and to 
slip weakening mechanisms during earthquakes. 

 This study was supported by a SCEC 2007 grant and by NSF Continental Dynamic grant 
0409605.  

 
 




